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Senza mai toccare terra,
solo pochi istanti e poi di nuovo su...
Volo sopra le città, sopra le luci, 

sopra al mare,
sopra la vita.



S O S P E S A
Sospesa is a tale made of music and poetry

 
Sospesa  draws and permanently marks 
the path of a musician who challenges

both classifications and clichés
 

Sospesa collects frames of a life that is  
dense and rarefied at the same time.

 
Sospesa is experimentative, but it is not intended to be an

exercise of style
 

Sospesa is the joyful combination of jazz, auteur songs,
classical and contemporary music



 
Neve
Autunno
Sospesa
Vola
Sogni
Ambra
Sussurri
Butterfly
Inverni
Doux Amour
Sottile duet with Ivan Segreto
A child is born
Neve duet with Ivan Segreto

12 original tracks
each written in ITALIAN

except for..
1 standard jazz

1 lullaby in french
1 song in english voice

piano
trumpet and flugelhorn

  guitar
string quartet

guest voice
 
 
 
 

S O S P E S A

 
Sonia Spinello 

Refined vocalist, passionate vocal coach, jazz and pop music author
and composer, artistic director of interesting musical events and
seasons, Sonia is a permanent guest at the main jazz clubs of italy
and the most important shows and festivals. Her musical production is

intense and unique.
soniaspinello.com

http://soniaspinello.net/


Sospesa is a project which combines poetry, music e images.
Different spaces and needings create and shape a mixed an

various musical proposal, always authentical in its
essence.
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Roberto Olzer - Piano

 
"Robert Olzer, a pianist at home in the
worlds of both jazz and classicl music,

is gifted with a unique musical
sensibility and extraordinary expressive

power" (Jazzitalia)
Interpreter, composer and arranger in

various musical fields, Olzer performs
regularly in Italy, Switzerland, France
and England, in prestigious venues and

festivals.
 

Marlise Goidanich - Cello

This brazilian cellist carries out
an intense and eclectic artistic
and recording activity, in
collaboration with prestigious
ancient music groups and with jazz
and pop artists such as Renato
Borghetti, Avion Travel, Max de
Aloe Quartet and Gianni Coscia

INFO and BOOKING: booking.soniaspinello@gmail.com
(+39) 331 3957268/348 0144351

https://www.due42fotografie.com/
https://www.ivansegreto.com/
http://soniaspinello.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCEgKmX4twoW1jqyT5__z5Og
https://soundcloud.com/user-156073883
https://open.spotify.com/artist/4XHzTcJIGv7mt0s5sxIJX9
https://www.facebook.com/soniaspinello.official/
https://instagram.com/soniaspinello?igshid=1bfnwz3tj36m4
http://robertoolzer.com/
http://robertoolzer.com/
https://www.ivansegreto.com/
https://www.ivansegreto.com/


Sospesa is a project which combines poetry, music e
images.
Different spaces and needings create and shape a mixed
an various musical proposal, always authentical in its
essence
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DUET  VOICE PIANO
 

TRIO  VOICE PIANO CELLO
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INFO and BOOKING: booking.soniaspinello@gmail.com
(+39) 331 3957268/348 0144351

https://www.due42fotografie.com/
https://www.ivansegreto.com/
http://soniaspinello.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCEgKmX4twoW1jqyT5__z5Og
https://soundcloud.com/user-156073883
https://open.spotify.com/artist/4XHzTcJIGv7mt0s5sxIJX9
https://www.facebook.com/soniaspinello.official/
https://instagram.com/soniaspinello?igshid=1bfnwz3tj36m4
https://www.ivansegreto.com/
https://www.ivansegreto.com/


Sonia Spinello - Voice 

Sonia is a sensitive and passionate
singer, with long experience and
strong skills. She performs her own
projects and music all around the
world, along with the best musicians
in the business.
Have a tour on her website and find
out the latest news!
soniaspinello.com

Marlise Goidanich - Cello

This brazilian cellist carries out
an intense and eclectic artistic
and recording activity, in
collaboration with prestigious
ancient music groups and with jazz
and pop artists such as Renato
Borghetti, Avion Travel, Max de
Aloe Quartet and Gianni Coscia

S O S P E S A
bio

Roberto Olzer - Piano
 

"Robert Olzer, a pianist at home in the
worlds of both jazz and classicl music,

is gifted with a unique musical
sensibility and extraordinary expressive

power" (Jazzitalia)
Interpreter, composer and arranger in

various musical fields, Olzer performs
regularly in Italy, Switzerland, France
and England, in prestigious venues and

festivals.
 

http://robertoolzer.com/
http://robertoolzer.com/
http://robertoolzer.com/

